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Report of Independent Auditors 
 

 

To the Board of Commissioners 

McMinnville Water and Light Department 

 

Report on Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying combined and individual financial statements of McMinnville 

Water and Light Department (the Department), a component of the City of McMinnville, Oregon, 

which comprise the combined and individual statements of net position as of June 30, 2020 and 

2019, and the related combined and individual statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net 

position and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined and individual 

financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 

of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to 

the preparation and fair presentation of combined and individual financial statements that are free 

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these combined and individual financial statements based 

on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 

the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether the combined and individual financial statements are free from 

material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 

in the combined and individual financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 

judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined and 

individual financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 

auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 

combined and individual financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 

in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined and 

individual financial statements. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our audit opinions. 
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Opinions 

In our opinion, the combined and individual financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 

material respects, the respective financial position of the Department as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, 

and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the years then ended in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

Other Matter 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 

management’s discussion and analysis, the schedule of proportionate share of the net pension 

liability, the schedule of contributions, and the schedule of changes in the total OPEB liability and 

related ratios be presented to supplement the financial statements. Such information, although not a 

part of the financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who 

considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the financial statements in an 

appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures 

to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 

in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of 

preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 

responses to our inquiries, the financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our 

audit of the financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 

information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 

opinion or provide any assurance. 

 

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

In accordance with the Minimum Standards of Auditors of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have 

issued our report dated March 11, 2021, on our consideration of the Department’s compliance with 

certain provisions of laws and regulations, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as 

specified in Oregon Administrative Rules. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our 

testing of compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on compliance. 

 

 

 

 

Julie Desimone, Partner 

for Moss Adams LLP 

March 11, 2021 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department (the Department or MWL) was established in 1889 as a 

municipal utility responsible for providing water and electricity for the City of McMinnville. The Department 

is governed by the City Charter and has a five-member Commission. Commissioners are appointed by 

the Mayor and approved by the City Council. The Mayor serves in an ex-officio capacity. 

 

Financial highlights 

 

• Replaced/installed the following water main during the fiscal year: 

▪   6 inch ductile iron water main – 92 feet 

▪   8 inch ductile iron water main – 1,211 feet 

▪ 12 inch ductile iron water main – 1,784 feet 

▪ 24 inch ductile iron water main – 80 feet 

▪ 28 inch HDPE water main – 7,458 feet 

▪ 36 inch ductile iron water main – 6,628 feet  

• Completed the Finished Water Transmission Phase 2 

• Completed construction of Lafayette water transmission main 

• Constructed a new 40’X60’ storage building at Fox Ridge Reservoir 

• Replaced/installed 85 distribution transformers 

• Replaced/installed 42 distribution poles 

• Replaced/installed 11,952 feet of underground primary conductor 

• Replaced/installed 9,628 feet of underground secondary conductor 

• Replaced power transformer at East McMinnville Substation 

• Purchased a Digger/Derrick bucket truck  

• Purchased three new service vehicles 

• Purchased a 5000lbs forklift 

• Purchased an International HV607 cab & chassis with roll on/off boxes 

• Purchased transmission line from BPA 

 

Overview of financial statements 

 

The Department obtains 97% of its power supply from the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) and 

purchases 3% from other suppliers. 

 

Fiscal year 2019/20 saw the continuance of the Department's participation in BPA's Energy Efficiency 

Incentive. Conservation efforts consisted of various residential and commercial projects. Completed 

conservation projects consisted of 89 commercial and 138 residential projects with 23 of the residential 

projects qualifying as low income. These efforts netted the utility 3,743,361 kWh savings. 

 

Analysis of the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position 

 

The combined statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position show the financial results 

of activities for any given fiscal year. These statements measure the success of the Department's 

operations during the last three years and can be used to determine whether all of its costs have been 

successfully recovered. 
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Condensed combined statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position ($000s) 

 

FY 2020 FY 2019

Increase 

(Decrease)

Percent 

Change FY 2018

Increase 

(Decrease)

Percent 

Change

Operating revenues 50,182$       47,502$       2,680$         6% 46,994$       508$            1%

Operating expenses 51,122         47,823         3,299           7% 46,429         1,394           3%

Net operating income (939)             (321)             (618)             193% 565              (886)             -157%

Other revenues 6,379           6,173           206              3% 5,567                         606 11%

Other expenses (65)               (358)             293              -82% (168)                          (190) 113%

Contributions 1,935           2,300           (365)             -16% 1,661                         639 38%

Total other 8,249           8,115           134              2% 7,060           1,055           15%

Change in net position 7,310$         7,794$         (484)$           -6% 7,625$         169$            2%

 
Fiscal Year 2020 

Combined operating revenues for electric and water increased by 6% over the prior year. Electric and 

Water rates both saw increases (2.9% and 3.0% respectively) but consumption decreases for residential 

and general service customer classes negated gains from those increases. Actual revenue gains over the 

prior year were largely the result of increased electric demand by industrial customers. Operating 

expense increases for both electricity and water included O&M, customer account, administrative, 

pension, and depreciation costs. The City of McMinnville payment in-lieu of tax amount also increased 

due to adjustments to the calculation of electric division receipts – see Note 1 (Due to City of McMinnville) 

on page 19. Economic and/or weather conditions, along with conservation continue to be factors for both 

water and electric consumption. Total other net revenue increased slightly by 2% over the prior year. 

Contributions in aid of construction were down 16% due to due to a decreased development in the 

community. 

 

Fiscal Year 2019 

Operating revenues increased by 1% for water and electric combined. This increase was the combined 

result of small rate and consumption increases for both electric and water services. Operating expense 

increases for both electricity and water included O&M, customer account, administrative, pension, and 

depreciation costs. Economic and/or weather conditions, along with conservation continue to be factors 

for both water and electric consumption. Total other net revenue increased 15% largely due to an 

increase in Timber revenues over the prior year. Contributions in aid of construction increased 38% due 

to increased development in the community. 
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Operating revenues- Electric and Water 
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Operating expenses – Electric 
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Operating expenses – Water 
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The Combined Statements of Net Position include all of the Department’s assets, deferred outflow of 

resources, liabilities and deferred inflow of resources and provide information about the nature and 

amounts of investments in resources (assets) and the obligations of the Department (liabilities). They also 

provide the basis for assessing the Department’s capital structure, liquidity, and financial flexibility. 

 

Condensed combined statements of net position ($000s) 

 

FY 2020 FY 2019

Increase 

(Decrease)

Percent 

Change FY 2018

Increase 

(Decrease)

Percent 

Change

Assets and deferred outflows

Net utility plant 136,687$      128,423$      8,264$          6% 124,776$      3,647$          3%

Current assets 62,321          60,824          1,497            2% 54,712                       6,112 11%

Other assets and deferred 

outflow of resources 8,514            10,555          (2,041)           -19% 7,256                         3,299 45%

Total assets and deferred outflows 207,522$      199,802$      7,720$          4% 186,744$      13,058$        7%

Liabilities and deferred inflows

Current liabilities 7,014$          5,782$          1,232$          21% 5,532$          250$             5%

Long-term liabilities 13,544          14,606          (1,062)           -7% 10,412                       4,194 40%

Deferred inflow of resources 1,772            1,531            241               16% 712                               819 115%

Total liabilities and deferred inflows 22,330          21,919          411               2% 16,656                       5,263 32%

Net position

Net investment in capital assets 136,687        128,424        8,263            6% 124,776                     3,648 3%

Unrestricted 48,505          49,459          (954)              -2% 45,312                       4,147 9%

Total net position 185,192        177,883        7,309            4% 170,088        7,795            5%

Total net position, liabilities and 

deferred inflows of resources 207,522$      199,802$      7,720$          4% 186,744$      13,058$        7%
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Fiscal Year 2020 

The Department's total assets increased during FY 2020. This was largely due to an increase in net utility 

plant and increases in cash and cash equivalents. Liabilities increased due to an increase in accounts 

payable, an increase in deferred pension inflows, and an increase in the amount due to the City of 

McMinnville resulting from a payment in lieu of tax correction. 

 

Fiscal Year 2019 

The Department's total assets increased during FY 2019. This was largely due to increases in cash and 

cash equivalents and an increase in net utility plant and increases in deferred outflows from the pension 

plan. Long term liabilities increased as a result of an increase in the Department’s GASB 62 regulatory 

pension liability. 

 

Condensed combined statement of cash flows ($000s) 

 

FY 2020 FY 2019 Change

Percent 

Change FY 2018 Change

Percent 

Change

Beginning cash and cash 

equivalents 54,152$        47,983$        6,169$          13% 42,732$         $          5,251 12%

Change in:

Operating activities 10,400          9,478            922               10% 7,944                         1,534 19%

Capital and noncapital related

financing activities (10,135)         (4,504)           (5,631)           125% (3,496)                      (1,008) 29%

Investing activities 1,046            1,195            (149)              -12% 803                               392 49%

Ending cash and cash equivalents 55,462$        54,152$        1,310$          2% 47,983$         $          6,169 13%

 
Fiscal Year 2020 

Operating activities increased cash over the prior year largely due to increases in receipts from customers 

and a reduction in accounts receivable. Capital and related financing activities decreased cash over the 

prior year due to an increase in capital construction, most notably from water main transmission line 

projects. Cash from investing activities decreased due to decreases in Local Government Investment 

Pool (LDGPI) rates and the use of the Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund (OLGIF). 

 

Fiscal Year 2019 

Cash from operating activities increased over the prior year due to increases in receipts from customers 

and timber sales. Cash flows from capital and related financing reflected an increase in capital spending 

over the prior year. Cash from investing activities increased due to increases in LGPI rates and the use of 

the OLGIF. 
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Budget highlights 

 

Budget FY 

2020

Actual FY 

2020

Over / (Under) 

Budget

Budget to 

Actual %

Operating revenues 51,563$         50,182$         (1,381)$          97%

Operating expenses 51,277           51,122           (155)               100%

Net operating revenue (loss) 286                (940)               (1,226)            -329%

Other net revenues 4,690             6,315             1,625             135%

Contributions 1,728             1,935             207                112%

Changes in net position 6,704$           7,310$           606$              109%

In $000s

 
Operating Revenues cam in at 97% of budget largely due to lower electric sales for general service and 

industrial customers than was budgeted. Expenses were on budget, but net operating revenue (loss) was 

off 329% due to lower revenues than budgeted. Other Net Revenues performed better largely due to the 

increased contribution-in-aid-to-construction in the current year and a REC write down in the prior year. 

The result was a $606,000 increase in net position over budget. 

 

Capital assets and debt administration 

 

The Department continues to develop its infrastructure to meet the water and power needs of its 

customers. FY2020 saw a net increase in capital assets, after depreciation, of $8.2 million. See the 

financial highlights section on page 4 for additional information on FY 2020 construction activity. FY2019 

saw a net increase in capital assets, after depreciation, of $3.6 million. For additional information on 

capital assets, refer to Note 4 of the notes to combined financial statements. 
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Regulatory Asset/Liability – GASB 62 

 

The Department applied new pension reporting standards to the financial statements beginning Fiscal 

Year 2015 as required by GASB statement No. 68. The intent of GASB 68 was to improve the financial 

reporting, transparency and comparability of pension benefit obligations. However, implementation of 

GASB 68 has resulted in significant non-cash changes in expense to the Department which is not 

consistent with revenue recovery.  

 

To this end, the Department received approval from the Commission to treat the non-cash portion of the 

pension expense as a regulatory deferral and apply GASB 62. Under regulatory accounting, revenues 

and expenses are allowed to be deferred and recognized in the period when those items are included in 

rates. This treatment will allow the Department to defer the non-cash GASB 68 expenses and credits until 

future rate periods when revenue requirements will include the effects of those changes in PERS 

contribution rates. This treatment will also reduce the year to year volatility in non-cash expenses that 

occur as a result of GASB 68. 

 

Economic factors and outlook for next year 

 

The cash position of the Department should remain stable during the 2020-21 fiscal year. The economy, 

weather and power costs will continue to be important factors for sales of water and electricity that will 

ultimately impact cash reserves. See Note 14 for additional discussion of the uncertainty of the future 

financial and operational impacts of the Coronavirus pandemic. 

 

Requests for information 

 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Department’s finances for all those 

with an interest therein. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report, or requests 

for additional financial information, should be addressed to the Director of Finance, McMinnville Water 

and Light Department, PO Box 638, McMinnville, OR 97128. 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Net Position 
As of June 30, 2020 and 2019 

 

 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

Utility plant, net 94,506,734$       87,319,981$       42,180,339$       41,103,487$       -$                        -$                        136,687,073$     128,423,468$     

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 16,132,149         16,666,879         37,946,262         36,347,419         -                          -                          54,078,411         53,014,298         

Designated cash and cash equivalents -                          -                          1,384,047           1,137,648           -                          -                          1,384,047           1,137,648           

Accounts receivable, net of allowance 909,682              1,139,813           3,679,795           3,687,425           -                          -                          4,589,477           4,827,238           

Current portion of notes receivable and other -                          -                          160,054 190,103              -                          -                          160,054              190,103              

Inventories 316,914              290,926              830,240              694,453              -                          -                          1,147,154           985,379              

Other current assets 98,458                120,766              863,701              548,642              -                          -                          962,159              669,408              

Total current assets 17,457,203         18,218,384         44,864,099         42,605,690         -                          -                          62,321,302         60,824,074         

Other assets

Note receivable and other, less current portion -                          -                          32,422 144,727              -                          -                          32,422                144,727              

Renewable energy certificates -                          -                          134,127              134,136              -                          -                          134,127              134,136              

Regulatory asset – conservation charges -                          -                          1,371,093           1,537,286           -                          -                          1,371,093           1,537,286           

Total other assets -                          -                          1,537,642           1,816,149           -                          -                          1,537,642           1,816,149           

Deferred outflows of resources

Deferred outflows – pension 2,708,713           3,404,754           4,063,072           5,107,132           -                          -                          6,771,785           8,511,886           

Deferred outflows – other postemployment benefits 85,904                94,992                118,631              131,180              -                          -                          204,535              226,172              

Total deferred outflows of resources 2,794,617           3,499,746           4,181,703           5,238,312           -                          -                          6,976,320           8,738,058           

TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS 114,758,554$     109,038,111$     92,763,783$       90,763,638$       -$                        -$                        207,522,337$     199,801,749$     

Water Light TotalEliminations

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Net Position 

As of June 30, 2020 and 2019 

 

 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

Water Light TotalEliminations

Net position

Net investment in capital assets 94,506,734$       87,319,981$       42,180,339$       41,103,487$       -$                        -$                        136,687,073$     128,423,468$     

Unrestricted 11,817,802         13,861,088         36,687,692         35,598,249         -                          -                          48,505,494         49,459,337         

Total net position 106,324,536       101,181,069       78,868,031         76,701,736         -                          -                          185,192,567       177,882,805       

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 914,129              147,004              2,806,142           2,873,182           -                          -                          3,720,271           3,020,186           

Accrued payroll 122,229              113,274              193,134              167,991              -                          -                          315,363              281,265              

Other liabilities 21,350                18,528                271,642              713,737              -                          -                          292,992              732,265              

Compensated absences 239,755              223,665              333,632              281,428              -                          -                          573,387              505,093              

Due to City of McMinnville 892,406              779,057              818,633              43,675                -                          -                          1,711,039           822,732              

Advances and deposits notes payable 75,000                75,000                324,906              345,491              -                          -                          399,906              420,491              

Total current liabilities 2,264,869           1,356,528           4,748,089           4,425,504           -                          -                          7,012,958           5,782,032           

Long-term liabilities

Net pension liability 3,255,405           3,257,155           4,883,108           4,885,733           -                          -                          8,138,513           8,142,888           

PERS regulatory liability 1,574,070           1,969,411           2,361,107           2,954,116           -                          -                          3,935,177           4,923,527           

Total other post-employment benefits liability 617,414              646,613              852,617              892,938              -                          -                          1,470,031           1,539,551           

Total long-term liabilities 5,446,889           5,873,179           8,096,832           8,732,787           -                          -                          13,543,721         14,605,966         

Deferred inflows of resources

Deferred inflows – pension 448,770              313,256              673,154              469,883              -                          -                          1,121,924           783,139              

Deferred inflows – other postemployment benefits 273,490              314,079              377,677              433,728              -                          -                          651,167              747,807              

Total deferred inflows of resources 722,260              627,335              1,050,831           903,611              -                          -                          1,773,091           1,530,946           

TOTAL NET POSITION, LIABILITIES AND

DEFERRED INFLOWS 114,758,554$     109,038,111$     92,763,783$       90,763,638$       -$                        -$                        207,522,337$     199,801,749$     

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND 

NET POSITION
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 

 

 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

OPERATING REVENUES

Sales of electricity

Residential -$                        -$                        14,328,846$       13,805,273$       -$                        -$                        14,328,846$       13,805,273$       

General service -                          -                          11,723,280         12,148,005         -                          -                          11,723,280         12,148,005         

Industrial -                          -                          17,533,572         14,941,193         -                          -                          17,533,572         14,941,193         

Rental light -                          -                          131,882              133,436              -                          -                          131,882              133,436              

Street light -                          -                          254,656              235,153              -                          -                          254,656              235,153              

Cable TV -                          -                          37,384                36,459                -                          -                          37,384                36,459                

Sales of water 6,172,742           6,202,662           -                          -                          -                          -                          6,172,742           6,202,662           

Total operating revenues 6,172,742           6,202,662           44,009,620         41,299,519         -                          -                          50,182,362         47,502,181         

OPERATING EXPENSES

Supply and transmission 902,554              912,441              32,526,200         30,794,007         -                          -                          33,428,754         31,706,448         

Distribution, operation, and maintenance 1,466,651           1,397,858           3,515,428           3,160,292           -                          -                          4,982,079           4,558,150           

Customer accounting and meter reading 423,975              382,046              702,181              631,932              -                          -                          1,126,156           1,013,978           

General and administrative 1,272,254           1,116,960           1,718,407           1,515,572           -                          -                          2,990,661           2,632,532           

Pension and OPEB expense 373,764              276,242              567,874              420,524              -                          -                          941,638              696,766              

Depreciation 1,746,789           1,709,891           2,161,417           2,083,302           -                          -                          3,908,206           3,793,193           

Conservation -                          -                          972,739              1,348,282           -                          -                          972,739              1,348,282           

Taxes and tax equivalents 193,094              204,491              2,578,353           1,868,681           -                          -                          2,771,447           2,073,172           

Total operating expenses 6,379,081           5,999,929           44,742,599         41,822,592         -                          -                          51,121,680         47,822,521         

Operating income (loss) (206,339)             202,733              (732,979)             (523,073)             -                          -                          (939,318)             (320,340)             

NON-OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE)

Timber sales, net of related expenses 3,483,180           3,500,751           -                          -                          -                          -                          3,483,180           3,500,751           

Interest income 359,699              376,720              686,504              818,445              -                          -                          1,046,203           1,195,165           

Other, net 115,010              73,639                1,734,551 1,403,227           -                          -                          1,849,561           1,476,866           

Loss on asset dispositions 14,901                (32,634)               (79,580)               (325,549)             -                          -                          (64,679)               (358,183)             

Total non-operating income 3,972,790           3,918,476           2,341,475           1,896,123           -                          -                          6,314,265           5,814,599           

Income before contributed capital 3,766,451           4,121,209           1,608,496           1,373,050           -                          -                          5,374,947           5,494,259           

Hookup fees and contributed utility systems 1,377,016           584,911              557,799              1,715,328           -                          -                          1,934,815           2,300,239           

Change in net position 5,143,467           4,706,120           2,166,295           3,088,378           -                          -                          7,309,762           7,794,498           

NET POSITION, beginning of year 101,181,069       96,474,949         76,701,736         73,613,358         -                          -                          177,882,805              170,088,307 

NET POSITION, end of year 106,324,536$     101,181,069$     78,868,031$       76,701,736$       -$                        -$                        185,192,567$     177,882,805$     

Water Light TotalEliminations
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Cash Flows 

For the Years Ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 

 

 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 6,402,873$         5,933,332$         44,017,250$       41,325,196$       -$                        -$                        50,420,123$       47,258,528$       

Receipts from timber sales 3,483,180           3,500,751           -                          -                          -                          -                          3,483,180           3,500,751           

Other receipts and purchases 250,667              122,093              1,734,551           1,403,227           -                          -                          1,985,218           1,525,320           

Power purchases -                          -                          (32,526,200)        (30,794,007)        -                          -                          (32,526,200)        (30,794,007)        

Payments to suppliers (43,535)               (206,537)             (2,190,999)          (924,360)             -                          -                          (2,234,534)          (1,130,897)          

Conservation measures -                          -                          (972,739)             (1,348,282)          -                          -                          (972,739)             (1,348,282)          

Payments to employees (3,252,895)          (3,605,770)          (4,435,315)          (3,854,789)          -                          -                          (7,688,210)          (7,460,559)          

Payments of taxes (193,094)             (204,491)             (1,873,962)          (1,868,681)          -                          -                          (2,067,056)          (2,073,172)          

Net cash from operating activities 6,647,196           5,539,378           3,752,586           3,938,304           -                          -                          10,399,782         9,477,682           

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Additions to utility plant, net (7,541,625)          (1,408,808)                    (2,760,050) (4,089,759)          -                          -                          (10,301,675)        (5,498,567)          

Net change in renewable energy certificates -                          -                          9                         828,004              -                          -                          9                         828,004              

Deductions from deferred conservation -                          -                          166,193              166,193              -                          -                          166,193              166,193              

Net cash from capital and related financing

activities (7,541,625)          (1,408,808)          (2,593,848)          (3,095,562)          -                          -                          (10,135,473)        (4,504,370)          

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Interest received 359,699              376,720              686,504              818,445              -                          -                          1,046,203           1,195,165           

Net cash from investing activities 359,699              376,720              686,504              818,445              -                          -                          1,046,203           1,195,165           

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (534,730)             4,507,290           1,845,242           1,661,187           -                          -                          1,310,512           6,168,477           

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of year 16,666,879         12,159,589         37,485,067         35,823,880         -                          -                          54,151,946         47,983,469         

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year 16,132,149$       16,666,879$       39,330,309$       37,485,067$       -$                        -$                        55,462,458$       54,151,946$       

Water Light TotalEliminations
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Cash Flows 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 

 

 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating income (loss) (206,339)$           202,733$            (732,979)$           (523,073)$           -$                        -$                        (939,318)$           (320,340)$           

Adjustments to reconcile operating income to 

net cash from operating activities

Collections received for the City of McMinnville 10,279,414         9,574,938           -                          -                          -                          -                          10,279,414         9,574,938           

Remittances of collections to City of McMinnville (10,279,414)        (9,574,938)          -                          -                          -                          -                          (10,279,414)        (9,574,938)          

Depreciation 1,746,789           1,709,891           2,161,417           2,083,302           -                          -                          3,908,206           3,793,193           

Other, net 115,010              73,639                1,734,551           1,403,227           -                          -                          1,849,561           1,476,866           

Timber sales, net of related expenses 3,483,180           3,500,751           -                          -                          -                          -                          3,483,180           3,500,751           

Pension and OPEB change 373,764              276,242              567,874              420,524              -                          -                          941,638              696,766              

Changes in assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable 230,131              (269,330)             7,630                  25,677                -                          -                          237,761              (243,653)             

Inventories (25,988)               (71,694)               (135,787)             60,364                -                          -                          (161,775)             (11,330)               

Other current assets 22,308                3,095                  (172,705)             332,091              -                          -                          (150,397)             335,186              

Accounts payable 767,125              73,310                (67,040)               (388,705)             -                          -                          700,085              (315,395)             

Accrued payroll 8,955                  (14,268)               25,143                27,684                -                          -                          34,098                13,416                

Other liabilities 2,822                  (2,505)                 (442,095)             482,188              -                          -                          (439,273)             479,683              

Compensated absences 16,090                12,155                52,204                57,400                -                          -                          68,294                69,555                

Due to the City of McMinnville 113,349              45,359                774,958              (13,991)               -                          -                          888,307              31,368                

Advances and deposits -                          -                          (20,585)               (28,384)               -                          -                          (20,585)               (28,384)               

Net cash from operating activities 6,647,196$         5,539,378$         3,752,586$         3,938,304$         -$                        -$                        10,399,782$       9,477,682$         

NONCASH CAPITAL ACTIVITIES

Contributions from others 1,267,809$         412,072$            101,571$            330,800$            -$                        -$                        1,369,380$         742,872$            

Water Light TotalEliminations
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

 

Reporting entity 

The McMinnville Water and Light Department (the Department or MWL), under the provisions of 

Chapter X of the McMinnville City Charter of 1978, is vested with authority to direct the water works and 

electrical plants of the City of McMinnville, Oregon (the City). The Department’s governing board, the five-

member Water and Light Commission, appoints a General Manager who is responsible for the day-to-day 

operations of the Department. 

 

The Department provides electrical and water service to residential and commercial customers within the 

city limits of the City. The Department, under the criteria of the Governmental Accounting Standards 

Board (GASB), is considered a component unit of the City; therefore, it is an integral part of the City’s 

reporting entity. The Department is accounted for as a discretely presented component unit in the 

financial statements of the City.  

 

Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and basis of presentation 

For financial reporting purposes, the Department reports on an enterprise fund basis. Enterprise funds (a 

proprietary fund type) are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this 

measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the operations are included in the 

statements of net position. The Department’s net position is segregated into two classifications: net 

investment in capital assets, and unrestricted. 

 

The accrual basis of accounting is utilized by the Department for financial reporting, which is in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America for proprietary 

fund types. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses 

are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred. 

 

In preparing the Department’s combined financial statements, management is required to make estimates 

and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent 

assets and liabilities at the date of the combined financial statements, and the reported amounts of 

revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

 

Cash and cash equivalents 

For financial reporting purposes, the Department’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash 

on hand, designated cash set aside by the Department to fund projects as needed, demand deposits, 

short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition, and 

the State of Oregon Local Government Investment Pool deposits.  

 

Net position 

Net position comprises the various net earnings from operations, non-operating revenues, expenses, and 

contributions of capital. Net position is classified in the following categories: 

 

Net investment in capital assets – This component of net position consists of capital assets, net of 

accumulated depreciation, less outstanding balances of any debt borrowings that are attributable to the 

acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets.  
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 

Unrestricted – This component of net position consists of net position that does not meet the definition of 

“net investment in capital assets”. 

 

Fair value of financial instruments 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 

transaction between market participants at the measurement date (an exit price). Fair value is a 

market‐based measurement for a particular asset or liability based on assumptions that market 

participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. Such assumptions include observable and 

unobservable inputs of market data, as well as assumptions about risk and the risk inherent in the inputs 

to the valuation technique. 

 

Valuation inputs are assumptions that market participants use in pricing an asset or liability. The hierarchy 

of inputs used to generate the valuation is classified into three different levels: 

 

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the 

government can access at the measurement date. 

 

Level 2 – Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in markets that are active; quoted prices for 

identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active; and inputs other than quoted 

prices that are observable for an asset, either directly or indirectly. 

 

Level 3 – Unobservable inputs from the asset or liability where there is very little market activity and 

they should be used only when relevant Level 1 and Level 2 inputs are unavailable. 

 

Accounts receivable 

The Department recognizes revenue from electric and water services when the service is rendered. 

Accounts receivable also include estimated revenues that are accrued for power and water deliveries not 

yet billed to customers from meter reading dates prior to year-end (unbilled revenue). 

 

The majority of the Department’s receivables are due from companies, businesses, and individuals in 

areas served by the Department. Credit is extended to all customers who have requested service, who 

have identified themselves personally, and who do not have outstanding amounts owing to the 

Department. The Department may require deposits from customers depending on their specific payment 

performance, previous loss history, and history with the Department. Accounts receivable are due within 

21 days and are stated at amounts due from customers as consumption is registered and billed monthly. 

Past due balances must be paid immediately to avoid additional fees and possible denial of services. 
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 

Management determines the allowance for doubtful accounts by considering a number of factors, 

including the length of time trade accounts receivable are past due, the customer’s previous loss history, 

the customer’s current ability to pay its obligation to the Department, and the condition of the general 

economy and the industry as a whole. Management writes off accounts receivable when they become 

uncollectible, and payments subsequently received on such receivables are credited to the allowance for 

doubtful accounts. Interest accrues as an account becomes past due with a subsequent monthly billing. 

Interest accruals are discontinued once an account becomes uncollectible. 

 

Inventories 

Inventories of materials and supplies are stated at the lower of average cost or market and are charged to 

expense or capitalized as construction in progress as they are used. 

 

Utility plant 

Utility plant is stated at cost, and includes property, plant, and equipment with an initial cost of $5,000 or 

more and an estimated useful life of more than one year. Cost generally includes materials, labor, and an 

allocation of overhead costs. The costs of additions, renewals, and betterments which improve or extend 

the lives of assets are capitalized. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. 

 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets as 

follows: 

 

Electric and water plant 20 to 100 years

Office and other equipment 5 to 10 years

Transportation equipment 5 to 10 years

 
Renewable energy certificates 

Renewable energy certificates (RECs) means a unique representation of the environmental, economic, 

and social benefits associated with the generation of electricity from renewable energy sources that 

produce qualifying electricity.  

 

One certificate is created in association with the generation of one megawatt-hour (MWh) of qualifying 

electricity. While a certificate is always directly associated with the generation of one MWh of electricity, 

transactions for certificates may be conducted independently of transactions for the associated electricity.  

 

The Department receives RECs as part of the purchase agreement with Bonneville Power Administration 

(BPA) for buying “Green Energy Premium Wind.” The Department also receives RECs as part of the 

renewable energy purchased from Waste Management Renewable Energy (WMRE). These RECs are 

also available for sale or are banked to satisfy future Oregon Renewable Portfolio Standard obligations. 

Markets for the sale of RECs are very limited at the present time. Future sales will be transaction specific 

and subject to Commission approval. See Note 5. 
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 

Regulatory asset – conservation charges 

In November 2008, the Department entered into a long-term power purchase agreement with the BPA. 

The Commission of MWL also authorized conservation funding in order to secure a more favorable rate 

structure over the delivery period of 17 years. The Department will amortize these expenditures over the 

17-year period which commenced October 1, 2011. The amortization period is equivalent to the period 

these charges will be recovered through the Department’s rates. 

 

Deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 

Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) 

and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense) until then. Deferred outflows of 

resources follow assets on the statement of net position. 

 

Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and 

therefore will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. In the statement of net 

position, this includes resources that are received before the Utility has met eligibility requirements related 

to time. Deferred inflows of resources follows liabilities on the statement of net position. 

 

Compensated absences 

It is the Department’s policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused vacation benefits. 

Vacation pay is accrued when incurred and reported as a liability. Management considers all 

compensated absences as current liabilities. 

 

Due to City of McMinnville 

The Department bills and collects for sewer services rendered by the City. Sewer payments due to the 

City as of June 30, 2020 were $891,224. In accordance with ORS 225.270, Use of surplus earnings, the 

Department also makes electric payments in lieu of tax (PILOT) to the City of McMinnville at the rate of 

6% of gross power collections with the exception of customers in the industrial class which have a 3% 

rate. Additional amounts due to the City of McMinnville related to the PILOT program were accrued for as 

of June 30, 2020 due to the inclusion of customer credit card cash receipts, which increased the liability 

and related expense by a total of $704,391 as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020. 

 

Operating revenues and expenses 

Management distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating 

revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with the Department’s 

principal ongoing operations.  

 

The principal operating revenues of the Department are sales of water and electricity. Operating expenses 

include the cost of sales, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. Revenues and 

expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses. 
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 

Net pension liability 

The Department reports its proportionate share of the net pension liability of the Oregon Public 

Employees Retirement System (OPERS). The net pension liability is measured as the portion of the 

present value of the projected benefit payments to be provided to current active and inactive qualifying 

employees that is attributed to those employees’ past periods of service, less the amount of the pension 

plan’s fiduciary net position. 

 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and deferred inflows or resources 

related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of OPERS and 

additions to/deductions from OPERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as 

they are reported by OPERS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee 

contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with benefit terms. Investments in the 

Plan are reported at fair value. 

 

Total other post-employment benefits (OPEB) liability 
For purposes of measuring the total OPEB liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 

resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, the Department has relied on actuarial reports. The 

Department pays up to 100% of certain retiree's health insurance coverage. The related expense is 

recognized as the Department pays premiums. 

 

Adoption of new accounting standards 
In May 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 95, Postponement of the Effective Dates of Certain 

Authoritative Guidance. The objective of this Statement is to provide temporary relief from certain new 

accounting and financial reporting requirements in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Statement is 

effective immediately and the Department has adopted the provisions for the year ended June 30, 2020. 

 

 

Note 2 – Cash and Deposits 

 

Oregon Revised Statutes authorize the Department to invest in general obligations of the U.S. 

Government and its agencies, certain bonded obligations of Oregon municipalities, bank repurchase 

agreements, certificates of deposit, bankers’ acceptances, the State of Oregon Local Government 

Investment Pool (Pool), and certain corporate indebtedness.  

 

The State of Oregon Local Government Investment Pool is not registered with the U.S. Securities and 

Exchange Commission as an investment company. The Oregon Revised Statutes and the Oregon 

Investment Council govern the Pool’s investment policies. The Oregon State Treasurer (OST) is the 

investment officer for the Pool and is responsible for all funds in the Pool. These funds must be invested, 

and the investments managed as a prudent investor would, exercising reasonable care, skill, and caution. 

Investments in the Pool are further governed by portfolio guidelines issued by the Oregon Short-Term 

Fund (OSTF) Board which establish diversification percentages and specify the types and maturities of 

investments. The Oregon Audits Division audits the Pool annually. The Pool is commingled with other 

state funds in the OSTF. The OSTF is not managed as a stable net asset value fund. As such, 

preservation of principal is not assured by OST management or the OSTF Board.  
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Note 2 – Cash and Deposits (continued) 

 

The Pool includes investments in external investment pools and does not meet the requirements for 

"leveling" disclosures as established in GASB Statement No. 72. Therefore, fair value of the Pool is 

determined by the Pool's underlying portfolio. 

 

The OSTF is not currently rated by an independent rating agency, and may be sensitive to changing 

market conditions and investment risk. 

 

Deposits less than $250,000 are covered by federal depository insurance. As required by Oregon 

Revised Statutes, deposits in excess of federal depository insurance were held at a qualified depository 

for public funds. All qualified depositories for public funds are included in the multiple financial institution 

collateral pool that is maintained by and in the name of the Office of the State Treasurer. 

 

The Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund ("OLGIF") is a commingled investment pool for local 

governments offered by Oregon State Treasury due to Legislation HB2140 and pursuant to ORS Chapter 

294. OLGIF provides qualified local government participants with a vehicle to invest assets over an 

intermediate time horizon (three to five years). OLGIF is actively managed to maintain a diversified 

portfolio of investment grade bond investments. Based on historical market performance, it is anticipated 

that the returns generated over extended periods will be greater in OLGIF than in shorter maturity 

vehicles such as the Oregon Short Term Fund. 

 

Interest rate risk is the risk that would adversely affect the fair value of an investment should market 

interest rates change. Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment, the greater the sensitivity of its 

fair value to changes in market interest rates. Department management believes the liquidity in the 

portfolio is sufficient to meet cash flow requirements and preclude the Department from having to sell 

investments below original cost for that purpose.  

 

The Commission authorized the funding for conversion of overhead power lines to underground. Cash is 

designated for this purpose in the amount of $1,384,047 and $1,137,648 as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, 

respectively. 

 

The Department had the following cash and cash equivalents, including designated cash, at June 30, 

2020: 

 

Water Light Total

Cash on hand 21$                  12,196$           12,217$           

Cash on deposit with a bank 1,191,611 2,526 1,194,137        

Local Government Investment Pool 14,940,517      31,625,729      46,566,246      

Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund -                       7,689,858        7,689,858        

16,132,149$    39,330,309$    55,462,458$    
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Note 2 – Cash and Deposits (continued) 

 

The Department had the following cash and cash equivalents, including designated cash, at June 30, 

2019: 

 

Water Light Total

Cash on hand -$                     1,700$             1,700$             

Cash on deposit with a bank 886,050           172,073           1,058,123        

Local Government Investment Pool 15,780,829      32,032,247      47,813,076      

Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund -                       5,279,047        5,279,047        

16,666,879$    37,485,067$    54,151,946$    

 
 

Note 3 – Accounts Receivable 

 

Accounts receivable balances primarily from utility customers at June 30, are as follows: 

 

Water Light Total

Accounts receivable 916,712$         3,706,974$      4,623,686$      

Allowance for doubtful accounts (7,030)              (27,179)            (34,209)            

909,682$         3,679,795$      4,589,477$      

Water Light Total

Accounts receivable 1,148,136$      3,720,846$      4,868,982$      

Allowance for doubtful accounts (8,323)              (33,421)            (41,744)            

1,139,813$      3,687,425$      4,827,238$      

2020

2019
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Note 4 – Utility Plant 

 

Utility plant is comprised of the following: 

 

2020 2019

WATER

Structures and improvements 7,022,135$      6,999,083$      

Water treatment plant 35,014,030 35,005,498      

Supply and distribution systems 71,485,958 64,600,660      

Furniture and equipment 1,141,960        1,139,718        

Transportation equipment 1,574,954        1,442,352        

116,239,037    109,187,311    

Less accumulated depreciation (31,785,315)     (30,135,561)     

84,453,722      79,051,750      

Land and land rights 7,141,230        6,975,046        

Construction in progress 2,911,782 1,293,185        

Total water utility plant, net 94,506,734      87,319,981      

LIGHT

Structures and improvements 2,963,852        2,929,275        

Supply and distribution systems 62,405,328 59,054,209      

Furniture and equipment 2,113,758        2,073,127        

Transportation equipment 2,217,815        1,875,029        

69,700,753      65,931,640      

Less accumulated depreciation (30,069,665)     (28,149,312)     

39,631,088      37,782,328      

Land and land rights 924,885           837,430           

Construction in progress 1,624,366 2,483,729        

Total light utility plant, net 42,180,339      41,103,487      

Total water and light utility plant, net 136,687,073$  128,423,468$  

June 30,
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Note 4 – Utility Plant (continued) 

 

Utility Plant activity during the year ended June 30, 2020 was as follows: 

 

Balance,

June 30, 2019 Increases Decreases

Balance,

June 30, 2020

Land and land rights 7,812,476$            253,639$               -$                          8,066,115$            

Construction in progress 3,776,914              10,963,735            (10,204,501)          4,536,148              

Total non-depreciable 11,589,390            11,217,374            (10,204,501)          12,602,263            

Structures and improvements 9,928,358              57,629                   -                            9,985,987              

Water treatment plant 35,005,498            8,532                     -                            35,014,030            

Supply and distribution systems 123,654,869          10,343,108            (106,691)               133,891,286          

Furniture and equipment 3,212,845              42,873                   -                            3,255,718              

Transportation equipment 3,317,381              548,341                 (72,953)                 3,792,769              

Total depreciable 175,118,951          11,000,483            (179,644)               185,939,790          

Less accumulated depreciation:

Electric plant (26,611,237)          (1,987,348)            220,156                 (28,378,429)          

Water plant (29,490,756)          (1,638,847)            56,205                   (31,073,398)          

Transportation equipment (2,182,880)            (282,011)               61,738                   (2,403,153)            

Total accumulated depreciation (58,284,873)          (3,908,206)            338,099                 (61,854,980)          

Utility plant, net 128,423,468$        18,309,651$          (10,046,046)$        136,687,073$        

 

Utility Plant activity during the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows: 

 

Balance,

June 30, 2018 Increases Decreases

Balance,

June 30, 2019

Land and land rights 7,602,425$            210,051$               -$                          7,812,476$            

Construction in progress 4,108,599              6,405,424              (6,737,109)            3,776,914              

Total non-depreciable 11,711,024            6,615,475              (6,737,109)            11,589,390            

Structures and improvements 9,240,255              688,103                 -                            9,928,358              

Water treatment plant 35,005,498            -                            -                            35,005,498            

Supply and distribution systems 117,372,682          6,797,554              (515,367)               123,654,869          

Furniture and equipment 3,101,988              203,124                 (92,267)                 3,212,845              

Transportation equipment 3,221,736              149,147                 (53,502)                 3,317,381              

Total depreciable 167,942,159          7,837,928              (661,136)               175,118,951          

Less accumulated depreciation:

Electric plant (24,954,102)          (1,931,261)            274,126                 (26,611,237)          

Water plant (27,935,336)          (1,612,497)            57,077                   (29,490,756)          

Transportation equipment (1,987,707)            (249,435)               54,262                   (2,182,880)            

Total accumulated depreciation (54,877,145)          (3,793,193)            385,465                 (58,284,873)          

Utility plant, net 124,776,038$        10,660,210$          (7,012,780)$          128,423,468$        
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Note 5 – Renewable Energy Certificates 

 

The Department had 268,253 and 268,272 RECs banked in its Western Renewable Energy Generation 

Information System (WREGIS) account as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The RECs had 

average values of $.50 per REC for a total value of $134,127 and $134,136 as of June 30, 2020 and 

2019, respectively. The majority of these RECs were obtained predominately from the purchase of BPA 

Wind (environmentally preferred power). The RECs are recorded at cost based on the most recent price 

at which the Department purchases the RECs.  

 

The Department also holds 370,468 in its WREGIS account for internally generated RECs received from 

Waste Management Renewable Energy and BPA Tier 1 power purchases. RECs can either be sold or 

used to satisfy the Department’s Oregon Renewable Energy Standard (see Note 1). As these RECs are 

internally generated, they have no corresponding value on the statements of net position as of June 30, 

2020 and 2019.  

 

 

Note 6 – Fiber Optic Activity 

 

The Department operates and maintains a fiber optic network for the benefit of the three primary city 

government partners and offers dark lease agreements with other customers. The system consists of 

approximately 27 miles of 144 count fiber with the school district and city government each having 

exclusive rights of use for 12 strands of fiber with the remaining strands for exclusive Department rights of 

use. Each of these organizations utilizes the system to communicate to their various offices and facilities. 

The Department utilizes the fiber for water and electric control, monitoring, and facility communication 

systems. 

 

Additionally, the Department provides dark fiber leases to Bonneville Power Administration, Light Speed 

networks, and McMinnville Access Company (eight in total). MWL policies allow for the expansion of the 

network to meet the needs of new customers or for system improvements to meet the needs of the three 

government partners. 
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Note 6 – Fiber Optic Activity (continued) 

 

Selected financial data is reported as follows as of June 30: 

 

2020 2019

OPERATING REVENUES

Dark fiber leases 48,360$           47,391$           

Total operating revenues 48,360             47,391             

OPERATING EXPENSES

Operating expenses 23,022             24,951             

Maintenance expense 7,900               5,388               

Administrative and general 39,942             23,799             

Depreciation expense 84,247             83,587             

Total operating expenses 155,111           137,725           

Operating loss (106,751)          (90,334)            

NON-OPERATING INCOME

Interest income 2,499               2,869               

Other income 45                    172                  

Total non-operating income 2,544               3,041               

Change in net position (104,207)$        (87,293)$          

 
 

Note 7 – Major Customer and Supplier 

 

Sales of electricity were made to one major commercial customer during the years ended June 30, 2020 

and 2019, in amounts exceeding 10% of total sales. This customer accounted for approximately 

$15,513,000 and $12,894,000 of revenues during the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

At June 30, 2020 and 2019, accounts receivable from this same customer amounted to approximately 

$1,334,000 and $1,212,000, respectively. 

 

Purchases were made from one major supplier of power, including supply and transmission during the 

years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, in amounts exceeding 10% of the total of such purchases. This 

supplier accounted for approximately $30,902,000 and $28,081,000 of purchases during the years ended 

June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. At June 30, 2020 and 2019, amounts due to this same supplier, 

and included in accounts payable, amounted to approximately $2,478,000 and $2,493,000, respectively. 
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Note 8 – Deferred Compensation Plan 

 

The Department offers all employees access to a deferred compensation plan created in accordance with 

Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plan permits the employees to defer a portion of their salary 

until future years. The deferred compensation is not available to participants until termination, retirement, 

death, or certain unforeseeable emergency. The assets and income of the plans are held in a trust for the  

exclusive benefit of the participants and their beneficiaries, and accordingly are not included in the 

Department’s combined financial statements. 

 

 

Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) 

 

General information about the OPEB Plan 

The Department has two defined benefit OPEB plans that provide health care and life insurance benefits 

for eligible employees and their qualified dependents. The Department’s plan is a single employer plan 

administered by the Department.  

 

Single Employer Plan 

The authority to establish and amend the benefit terms and financing is accomplished through contractual 

agreement with union employees and through board adopted personnel policies for non-union 

employees.  
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 

Benefits provided – The Department’s plan provides healthcare and life insurance benefits for retirees 

and, if eligible, their dependents. The benefit terms vary depending on whether the employee is union or 

non-union, and the employee’s service hours. Below is a brief summary of employee eligibility and the 

benefits provided: 

 

Age Requirement Employee must be at least 60 years old.

Service Requirement

Hire Date

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years

Over 25 years

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years

Over 25 years

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years

Over 20 years

Electrical Union Employees – Hired Before 2006

Eligibility for OPEB

Non-Union

Employees must have over 20 years of service. Benefits vary depending on 

years of service.

Non-union employees must have been hired prior to August 1, 2005 for 

eligibility. Electrical union employee eligibility and benefits vary depending 

on hire date as shown below:

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 

dental provided to all retirees.

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 

dental provided to all retirees, spouses, 

and children until they reach age of 

maturity. 

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

Up to $425 per month of the retiree's 

medical and dental premiums. Also 

up to $425 of medical premiums for the 

spouse and $325 for all dependents. 

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 

dental provided to all retirees, spouses, 

and children until they reach age of 

maturity. 

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

Up to $425 per month of the retiree's 

medical and dental premiums. 

No benefits through McMinnville 

Water & Light

Electrical Union Employees – Hired After on or After 2006

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 

dental provided to all retirees.
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 
Employees covered by benefit terms – At July 1, 2019, the following employees (union and non-union) 

were covered by the benefit terms: 

 

Active employees 61                  

Retired employees 8                    

Total 69                  

 
Total OPEB liability 

The Department’s total OPEB liability for the single employer plan was measured as of June 30, 2019, 

and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of July 1, 2018. 

 

Actuarial assumptions and other inputs – The total OPEB liability in the July 1, 2018 actuarial valuation 

was determined using the following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods included 

in the measurement, unless otherwise specified: 

 

Inflation 2.50%

Salary increases 3.50%

Discount rate 3.50%

 
Health care cost trend rates: 

 

Pre-Medicare Medicare

7% in 2019 trending 

down to 4.75% in 

2066 and thereafter.

N/A

 
100% of the retirees medical and dental premiums are paid by the Department. 

 

The discount rate was based on the expected long term annual investment returns for Oregon’s Local 

Government Investment Pool and comparable investment vehicles. Mortality rates were based on the 

tables as detailed below: 

 

Employee Class Mortality Tables

All eligible employees RP-2014 healthy annuitant, sex-distinct mortality tables blended 

50/50 blue collar and white collar, set back one year for males. 

Mortality is projected on a generational basis using the Unisex 

Social Security Data Scale.
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 

Retirement Health Insurance Account (RHIA) 

Plan description – As a member of OPERS, the Department contributes to the Retirement Health 

Insurance Account (RHIA) for each of its eligible employees. RHIA is a cost-sharing multiple-employer 

defined benefit other post-employment benefit plan administered by OPERS. RHIA pays a monthly 

contribution toward the cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums of eligible retirees. 

Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 238.420 established this trust fund. Authority to establish and amend the 

benefit provisions of RHIA reside with the Oregon Legislature. The plan is closed to new entrants after 

January 1, 2004. OPERS issues a publicly available Comprehensive Annual Financial Report that 

includes financial statements and required supplemental information. The report may be obtained by 

writing to Oregon Public Employees Retirement System, PO Box 23700, Tigard, Oregon 97281-3700 or 

by calling 503-598-7377. 

 

Funding policy – Because RHIA was created by enabling legislation (ORS 238.420), contribution 

requirements of the plan members and the participating employers were established and may be 

amended only by the Oregon Legislature. ORS require that an amount equal to $60 or the total monthly 

cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums coverage, whichever is less, shall be paid from 

the RHIA established by the employer, and any monthly cost in excess of $60 shall be paid by the eligible 

retired member in the manner provided in ORS 238.410. To be eligible to receive this monthly payment 

toward the premium cost, the member must: (1) have eight years or more of qualifying service in OPERS 

at the time of retirement or receive a disability allowance as if the member had eight years or more of 

creditable service in OPERS, (2) receive both Medicare Parts A and B coverage, and (3) enroll in a 

OPERS sponsored health plan. A surviving spouse or dependent of a deceased OPERS retiree who was 

eligible to receive the subsidy is eligible to receive the subsidy if he or she (1) is receiving a retirement 

benefit or allowance from OPERS, or (2) was insured at the time the member died and the member 

retired before May 1, 1991. 

 

Participating entities are contractually required to contribute to RHIA at a rate assessed each year by 

OPERS. The rate applied to annual covered payroll for the fiscal year 2020 was .06%. The rate applied to 

annual covered payroll for the fiscal year 2019 was .06%. The OPERS Board of Trustees sets the 

employer contribution rate based on an actuarial valuation. 

 

The Department's contributions to RHIA for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were $2,118 

and $22,900, respectively, which equaled the required contributions each year. The OPEB liability 

associated with the RHIA plan is reflected in the financial statements, however is not a material 

component of the balance. 
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability 

 

2020 2019

BALANCE, beginning of year 1,539,551$    2,285,967$    

Changes for the year:

Service cost 38,871           80,853           

Interest 59,779           81,690           

Differences between expected and actual experience -                     34,195           

Changes in assumptions or other inputs 42,160           (699,861)        

Benefit payments (173,010)        (210,866)        

Net RHIA change (37,320)          (32,427)          

Net changes (69,520)          (746,416)        

BALANCE, end of year 1,470,031$    1,539,551$    

 
There were no changes to benefit terms during the year or key assumptions made between fiscal year 

2020 and 2019 for the Department’s plan.  

 

Sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to changes in the discount rate and healthcare cost trend rates – The 

following presents the net OPEB liability of the Department if it were calculated using a discount rate that 

is 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage point higher than the current discount rate: 

 

Current 

1% Decrease Discount Rate 1% Increase

2020 Total OPEB Liability 1,675,959$    1,470,031$    1,450,393$    

2019 Total OPEB Liability 1,680,616$    1,539,551$    1,410,038$    

 
Sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates – The following presents 

the net OPEB liability of the Department if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-

percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point than the current healthcare cost trend rates: 

 

Healthcare

1% Decrease Trend 1% Increase

2020 Total OPEB Liability 1,420,018$    1,470,031$    1,721,561$    

2019 Total OPEB Liability 1,451,505$    1,539,551$    1,754,404$    
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to 

OPEB 

For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Department recognized OPEB expense of $25,989 and 

$78,390, respectively. At June 30, 2020, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and 

deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 

 

Deferred Deferred

Outflows of Inflows of

Resources Resources

Differences between actual and expected experience 26,335$         11,772$         

Changes of assumptions or other inputs 37,316           629,627         

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on 

OPEB plan investments -                     5,510             

Changes in proportionate share 186                4,258             

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date 140,698         -                     

Total 204,535$       651,167$       

 
At June 30, 2019, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 

resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 

 

Deferred Deferred

Outflows of Inflows of

Resources Resources

Differences between actual and expected experience 30,265$         2,944$           

Changes of assumptions or other inputs -                     726,032         

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on 

OPEB plan investments -                     11,199           

Changes in proportionate share -                     7,632             

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date 195,907         -                     

Total 226,172$       747,807$       
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Note 9 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 

 

$140,698 is reported as deferred outflows of resources resulting from payments subsequent to the 

measurement date and will be recognized as a reduction of the OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 

2021. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred will be recognized in 

expense as follows: 

 

Year ended June 30, 2021 (99,707)$        

2022 (96,407)          

2023 (88,568)          

2024 (86,988)          

2025 (87,556)          

Thereafter (128,104)        

(587,330)$      

 
 

Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) 

 

Plan description 

All qualified employees are eligible to participate in one of the Department’s two pension plans 

administered by the Oregon Public Employees Retirement Fund (PERS). PERS (Tier 1/Tier 2) is a cost-

sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan for qualifying employees hired before August 29, 

2003. The Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan (OPSRP) is a hybrid successor plan to Tier 1/Tier 2 

consisting of two programs: a defined benefit pension plan and a defined contribution program (the 

Individual Account Program or IAP). The OPSRP pension plan is effective for all new employees hired on 

or after August 29, 2003. The plan provides a life pension funded by employer contributions. Benefits are 

calculated by a formula for members who attain normal retirement age. The formula takes into account 

final average salary, years of service and type of service (general or police/fire). Beginning January 1, 

2004, all PERS member contributions go into the IAP portion of OPSRP. Tier 1/Tier 2 members retain 

their existing Tier 1/Tier 2 accounts, but future member contributions are deposited into the member’s IAP 

account. Benefit provisions under the Plans are established by State statute. PERS issues publicly 

available reports that include a full description of the pension plans regarding benefit provisions, 

assumptions and membership information that can be found on the PERS website. 
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Benefits provided (Tier 1 / Tier 2) 

The Tier 1 / Tier 2 pension plan provides retirement, disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments 

(COLA), and death benefits to plan members, who must be public employees and beneficiaries. The plan 

is closed to new members on or after August 29, 2003. The retirement allowance is payable monthly for 

life and may be selected from 13 retirement benefit options. These options include survivorship benefits 

and lump-sum refunds. The benefit is based on years of service and final average salary. A percentage 

(1.67 percent for general service employees) is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final 

average salary. Benefits may also be calculated under either a formula plus annuity (for members who 

were contributing before August 21, 1981) or a money match computation if a greater benefit results. A 

member is considered vested and will be eligible at minimum retirement age for a service retirement 

allowance if he or she has had a contribution in each of five calendar years or has reached at least 50 

years of age before ceasing employment with a participating employer. General service employees may 

retire after reaching age 55. Tier 1 general service employee benefits are reduced if retirement occurs 

prior to age 58 with fewer than 30 years of service. Tier 2 members are eligible for full benefits at age 60.  

 

Upon the death of a non-retired member, the beneficiary receives a lump-sum refund of the member’s 

account balance (accumulated contributions and interest). In addition, the beneficiary will receive a lump-

sum payment from employer funds equal to the account balance, provided one or more of the following 

conditions are met: 

 

• The member was employed by a PERS employer at the time of death. 

• The member died within 1200 days after termination of PERS-covered employment. 

• The member died as a result of injury sustained while employed in a PERS-covered job. 

• The member was on an official leave of absence from a PERS-covered job at the time of death. 

 

A member with 10 or more years of creditable service who becomes disabled from other than duty-

connected causes may receive a non-duty disability benefit. A disability resulting from a job-incurred 

injury or illness qualifies a member for disability benefits regardless of the length of PERS-covered 

service. Upon qualifying for either a non-duty or duty disability, service time is computed to age 58 when 

determining the monthly benefit. 

 

Under ORS 238.360 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes. Under current 

law, the cap on the cost of living adjustments will vary based on 2.00 percent on the first $60,000 of 

annual benefit and 0.15 percent on annual benefits over $60,000. 
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Benefits provided (OPSRP) 

The OPSRP pension plan provides retirement, disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and 

death benefits to plan members, who must be public employees and beneficiaries. The plan is open to 

new members hired on or after August 29, 2003. This portion of OPSRP provides a life pension funded by 

employer contributions. Benefits are calculated with the following formula for members who attain normal 

retirement age: 1.5 percent is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary. 

Normal retirement age for general service members is age 65, or age 58 with 30 years of retirement 

credit. A member of the OPSRP plan becomes vested on the earliest of the following dates: the date the 

member completes 600 hours of service in each of five calendar years, the date the member reaches 

normal retirement age, and, if the pension program is terminated, the date on which termination becomes 

effective. 

 

Upon the death of a non-retired member, the spouse or other person who is constitutionally required to be 

treated in the same manner as the spouse, receives for life 50 percent of the pension that would 

otherwise have been paid to the deceased member. 

 

A member who has accrued 10 or more years of retirement credits before the member becomes disabled 

or a member who becomes disabled due to a job-related injury shall receive a disability benefit of 45 

percent of the member’s salary determined as of the last full month of employment before the disability 

occurred. 

 

Contributions 

PERS funding policy provides for monthly employer contributions at actuarially determined rates. These 

contributions, expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to accumulate sufficient assets 

to pay benefits when due.  

 

Employer contribution rates during the year ended June 30, 2020 were based on the December 31, 2017 

actuarial valuation, which became effective July 1, 2019. Employer contribution rates during the year 

ended June 30, 2019 were based on the December 31, 2017 actuarial valuation, which became effective 

July 1, 2019. 

 

For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, employer contributions were $1,086,161 and $820,096 

excluding amounts to fund employer specific liabilities, respectively. 
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Pension liability, pension expense, and deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 

resources related to pension 

At June 30, 2020, the Department reported a liability of $8,138,513 for its proportionate share of the net 

pension liability. At June 30, 2019, the Department reported a liability of $8,142,888 for its proportionate 

share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and 2018 

and the total pension liability for each Plan used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by 

an actuarial valuation as of December 31, 2017 rolled forward to June 30, 2019 and 2018 using standard 

update procedures. The Department’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of 

the Department’s long-term share of contributions to the Plans relative to the projected contributions for 

all participating employers, actuarially determined. The Department's proportionate share of the net 

pension liability for the Plans as of the June 30, 2019 and 2018 measurement dates was 0.05375311% 

and 0.04704994%, respectively.  

 

For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Department’s proportionate share of system pension 

expense was $3,170,003 and $2,825,866, respectively. The Department has elected to use regulatory 

accounting to recognize pension expense in conjunction with the required employer contribution rates.  

 

At June 30, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 

related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

2020 2019

Deferred outflows

Difference between expected and actual experience 448,815$         276,997$         

Changes in assumptions 1,104,082        1,893,207        

Net difference between projected and actual investment 

earnings -                       -                       

Changes in employer proportion 3,387,557        4,452,510        

Differences between employer contributions and  

proportionate share of contributions 745,170           1,069,076        

Contributions subsequent to measurement date 1,086,161        820,096           

Total deferred outflows 6,771,785$      8,511,886$      

Deferred inflows

Changes in proportion and contributions 884,159$         396,888$         

Net difference between projected and actual investment 

earnings 230,719           361,590           

Differences between employer contributions and  

proportionate share of contributions 7,046               24,661             

Total deferred inflows 1,121,924$      783,139$         

June 30, 

 
$1,086,161 and $820,096 were reported as deferred outflows of resources related to contributions 

subsequent to the measurement date as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Other amounts reported as deferred inflows and outflows of resources related to pensions will be 

recognized as pension expense as follows: 

 

Year ending June 30, 2021 1,868,127$      

2022 1,215,530        

2023 1,232,715        

2024 262,386           

2025 (15,058)            

4,563,700$      

 
Actuarial assumptions 

The total pension liabilities in the December 31, 2017 actuarial valuations were determined using the 

following actuarial assumptions: 

 

Valuation date December 31, 2017

Measurement date June 30, 2019

Actuarial cost method Entry Age Normal

Actuarial assumptions:

Discount rate 7.20%

Inflation 2.50%

Payroll growth 3.50%

Projected salary increase 3.50%

Investment rate of return 7.20%

 
Mortality rates for healthy retirees and beneficiaries were based on the RP-2014 Sex-distinct tables, as 

appropriate, with adjustments for mortality improvements based on Scale AA. Mortality rates for active 

members are a percentage of healthy retiree rates that vary by group, as described in the valuation. For 

disabled retirees, mortality rates are a percentage (65% for males, 90% for females) of the RP-2014 static 

combined disabled mortality sex-distinct table. 

 

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of projected benefits and 

assumptions about the probability of events far into the future. Actuarially determined amounts are 

subject to continual revision as actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are 

made about the future. Experience studies are performed as of December 31 of even numbered years. 

The methods and assumptions shown above are based on the 2017 Experience Study which reviewed 

experience for the four-year period ended on December 31, 2017. 
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Discount rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.20% for the Defined Benefit Pension 

Plan. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from 

plan members and those of the contributing employers are made at the contractually required rates, as 

actuarially determined. Based on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was 

projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. 

Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments for the Defined Benefit 

Pension Plan was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension 

liability. 

 

To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return assumption, in 

July 2015 the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both Milliman’s capital market 

assumptions team and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC) investment advisors. The table below 

shows Milliman’s assumptions for each of the asset classes in which the plan was invested at that time 

based on the OIC long-term target asset allocation. The OIC’s description of each asset class was used 

to map the target allocation to the asset classes shown below. Each asset class assumption is based on 

a consistent set of underlying assumptions, and includes adjustment for the inflation assumption. These 

assumptions are not based on historical returns, but instead are based on a forward-looking capital 

market economic model. 

 

Target

Compound 

Annual Return 

(Geometric)

Core Fixed Income 8.00% 3.49%

Short-Term Bonds 8.00 3.38

Bank/Leveraged Loans 3.00 5.09

High Yield Bonds 1.00 6.45

Large/Mid Cap US Equities 15.75 6.30

Small Cap US Equities 1.31 6.69

Micro Cap US Equities 1.31 6.80

Developed Foreign Equities 13.13 6.71

Emerging Market Equities 4.13 7.45

Non-US Small Cap Equities 1.88 7.01

Private Equity 17.50 7.82

Real Estate (Property) 10.00 5.51

Real Estate (REITS) 2.50 6.37

Hedge Fund of Funds - Diversified 2.50 4.09

Hedge Fund - Event-driven 0.63 5.86

Timber 1.88 5.62

Farmland 1.88 6.15

Infrastructure 3.75 6.60

Commodities 1.88 3.84

Asset Class
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Note 10 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 

 

Sensitivity analysis 

Below is a sensitivity analysis around the discount rate assumed in the actuarial assumptions: 

 

As of June 30, 2020: 

 

1% Decrease 6.20%

Current 

Discount 

Rate 7.20%

1% Increase 

8.20%

Defined benefit pension plan 13,033,106$              8,138,513$      4,042,412$         

Employers' Net Pension Liability/(Asset)

 
As of June 30, 2019: 

 

1% Decrease 6.20%

Prior Discount 

Rate 7.20%

1% Increase 

8.20%

Defined benefit pension plan 13,641,369$              8,004,641$      3,291,291$         

Employers' Net Pension Liability/(Asset)

 
Pension plan fiduciary net position 

Detailed information about each pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued 

OPERS financial reports. 

 

Payable to the pension plan 

At both June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Department did not have an outstanding amount of contributions 

payable to the pension plan. 

 

 

Note 11 – Risk Management  

 

The Department is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of 

assets; errors and omissions; natural disasters; and injuries to employees. The Department is covered for 

comprehensive liability, property, auto liability and physical damage, employer’s liability, and workers’ 

compensation insurance through City County Insurance Services, a public entity risk pool. 

 

For property and liability insurance, settlements did not exceed insurance coverage in any of the past 

three fiscal years. 
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Note 12 – Commitments and Contingency 

 

From time to time, the Department may be involved in various commitments or contingencies arising in 

the ordinary course of business. Management believes the Department’s losses related to such events, if 

any, will not have a material adverse effect on the Department’s combined financial condition, results of 

operations, or cash flows. 

 

The Department purchases power from Priest Rapids Development and Wanapum Development, and is 

required to pay a portion of the development costs under these contracts through April 1, 2052, which 

coincides with the expiration of the new FERC license (unless terminated earlier under terms of the 

contract.) Costs associated with these contracts for each of the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, 

were approximately $683,000 and $735,000, respectively. 

 

 

Note 13 – BPA Overpayment 

 

The Residential Exchange Program (REP) is used to distribute financial benefits of the Federal Columbia 

River Power System to the residential and small farm customers of the region’s investor-owned utilities 

(IOUs). On May 3, 2007, the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that BPA exceeded its settlement 

authority in 2000 when it executed the REP settlements with six IOUs, holding that BPA’s decision to 

allocate costs of the settlements to publicly owned utilities was not in accordance with the law. 

 

The Court remanded the issue back to BPA and as a result of the Court’s decisions, BPA suspended 

monthly program benefits to the IOUs. This resulted in BPA’s over-collection of funds from its publicly-

owned utility customers. This left BPA with larger than anticipated financial reserves. Because of the 

over-collection from public utilities, BPA has refunded amounts directly to public utilities as well as issuing 

“look back adjustments” that show as credits against power costs on monthly BPA bills. The overpayment 

that was attributed to the Department was $3,700,000 and this is recorded as a reduction to supply and 

transmission expense within operating expenses. This was refunded to the Department in October 2008. 

The fiscal year 2020 and 2019 credits for 2002–2006 look back amounts were $272,000 and $1,087,000 

respectively.  

 

 

Note 14 – Risks and Uncertainties 

 

During the fiscal year, an outbreak of a novel coronavirus (COVID-19) occurred in the United States, 

along with various other countries globally. On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization assessed 

the novel coronavirus outbreak and characterized it as a pandemic. Subsequent to the declaration of a 

pandemic, a variety of federal, state, and local governments have taken actions in response to the 

pandemic, which have ranged by jurisdiction, but are generally expected to result in a variety of negative 

economic consequences, the scope of which are not currently known or quantifiable. The duration and 

intensity of the impact of the coronavirus and resulting impact to the Department is unknown. 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability 

As of June 30 
Last Ten Years* 

 

 

2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Proportionate share of the net pension liability 0.04705% 0.05375% 0.05938% 0.06252% 0.07041% 0.06593%

Proportionate share of the net pension liability (8,138,513)$            (8,142,888)$            (8,004,641)$            (9,385,171)$            (3,990,001)$            1,494,371$              

Covered-employee payroll 5,000,050$              4,865,881$              4,888,677$              4,999,100$              4,876,213$              4,858,713$              

Proportionate share of the net pension liability as 

percentage of covered-employee payroll 162.77% 167.35% 163.74% 187.74% 81.83% 30.76%

Plan's fiduciary net position 70,203,720,619$    69,327,500,445$    66,371,703,274$    62,082,059,102$    64,923,626,094$    65,401,492,664$    

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of 

the total pension liability 80.20% 82.10% 83.10% 80.50% 91.88% 103.60%

*  Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only the past six years are shown. 

Data is presented as of the measurement date, which is one year in arrears.
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Contributions 
As of June 30 
Last Ten Years* 

 

 

2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Contractually required contribution 1,086,161$              820,096$                 751,095$                 804,840$                 691,701$                 601,675$                 

(actuarially determined)

Contributions in relation to the actuarially 

determined contribution 1,086,161                820,096                   751,095                   804,840                   691,701                   601,675                   

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             

Covered-employee payroll 5,000,050$              4,865,881$              4,888,677$              4,999,100$              4,876,213$              4,858,713$              

Contributions as a percentage of covered-

employee payroll 22% 17% 15% 16% 14% 12%

Notes to Schedule

Valuation date: 12/31/2017, rolled forward to June 30, 2019

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:

Single and Agent Employers Example Entry age normal

Experience study report 2014, published September 2015

Amortization method Level percentage of payroll, closed

Remaining amortization period Tier One/Tier Two - 20 years; OPSRP - 16 years

Asset valuation method Market value of assets

Inflation 2.50%

Salary increases 3.50%

Investment rate of return 7.20%

Retirement age 55 for Tier 1/Tier 2; 65 for OPSRP

Mortality RP-2000 Sex-distinct tables

*  Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only the past six years are shown. 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios 

As of June 30 
Last Ten Years* 

 

 

2020 2019 2018

Total OPEB Liability

Service cost 38,871$         80,853$         88,568$         

Interest cost 59,779           81,690           70,010           

Difference between expected and actual 

experience -                     34,195           -                     

Effect of assumptions changes 42,160           (699,861)        (138,226)        

Benefit payments (173,010)        (210,866)        (164,408)        

Net RHIA change (37,320)          (32,427)          (33,002)          

Net change in total OPEB liability (69,520)          (746,416)        (177,058)        

Total OPEB liability, beginning of period 1,539,551      2,285,967      2,463,025      

Total OPEB liability, end of period 1,470,031$    1,539,551$    2,285,967$    

Covered payroll 5,000,050$    4,865,881$    4,888,679$    

Total OPEB liability as a percent of covered 

payroll 29.40% 31.64% 46.76%

* Fiscal year 2018 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only three years are shown.
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Report of Independent Auditors on Compliance and Internal Control Over 

Financial Reporting Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in 

Accordance with Oregon Auditing Standards 

 

 

Board of Commissioners 

McMinnville Water and Light Department 

McMinnville, Oregon 

 

We have audited the accompanying combined and individual financial statements of the McMinnville 

Water and Light Department (the Department) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and have 

issued our report thereon dated March 11, 2021. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan 

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined and individual 

financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

 

Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Department’s combined and individual 

financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with 

certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, including provisions of Oregon Revised 

Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 162-10-000 to 162-10-330, as set forth 

below, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of 

financial statement amounts: 

 

• The accounting records and related internal control structure. 

• The amount and adequacy of collateral pledged by depositories to secure the deposit of public 

funds. 

• The requirements relating to insurance and fidelity bond coverage. 

• The appropriate laws, rules and regulations pertaining to programs funded wholly or partially by 

other governmental agencies. 

• The statutory requirements pertaining to the investment of public funds. 

• The requirements pertaining to the awarding of public contracts and the construction of public 

improvements. 

 

The results of our tests disclosed no matters of noncompliance with those provisions that are required 

to be reported under Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, prescribed by 

the Secretary of State. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not 

an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
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Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Department’s internal control over financial 

reporting as a basis for determining our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion 

on the combined and individual financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 

on the effectiveness of the Department’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do 

not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Department’s internal control over financial 

reporting. 

 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 

employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 

misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of 

control deficiencies, that adversely affect the Department’s ability to initiate, authorize, record, 

process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 

such that there is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the Department’s combined 

and individual financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected 

by the Department’s internal control. 

 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results 

in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the combined and individual financial 

statements will not be prevented or detected by the Department’s internal control. 

 

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described 

in the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal 

control that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any 

deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses as 

defined above. 

 

Purpose of the Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 

compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 

accordance with Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, prescribed by the 

Secretary of State, in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 

communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 

 

 

Julie Desimone, Partner 

for Moss Adams LLP 

March 11, 2021 

 

 



 

 

 


